IN RECOGNITION
OF EXCELLENCE
THE 2017 AWARDS AND HONORS
PRESENTED BY THE
AMERICAN PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION
AND ITS ACADEMIES

The American Pharmacists Association is pleased to recognize the
following individuals and organizations for their significant contributions
to the profession of pharmacy. Through its recognition program,
APhA believes it can stimulate research, practice innovations, quality
publications, and leadership development that will improve medication
use and advance patient care. APhA would like to thank all of the
volunteers who have contributed their time and expertise to ensure that
these deserving individuals are recognized.
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Awards and Honors Presentations
APhA2017 Annual Meeting
Federal Pharmacy Forum Opening General Session

APhA Second General Session

Friday, March 24, 2017 • 8:30 am–12:15 pm
Hilton, Grand Ballroom B

Sunday, March 26, 2017 • 9:00 am–11:00 am
Convention Center, Hall E

APhA Distinguished Federal Pharmacist Award

APhA Honorary President
APhA Honorary Membership
APhA–APRS Ebert Prize
APhA–APRS Clinical Research Paper Award
APhA–APRS Wiederholt Prize
APhA Distinguished New Practitioner Award
Generation Rx Award of Excellence
APhA Pharmacy Management Excellence Award
APhA –APPM Distinguished Achievement Award in
Pharmacy Practice
APhA–APPM Distinguished Achievement Award in Service

APhA Political Leadership Reception:
Pharmacists Driving Political Change
Friday, March 24, 2017 • 5:30 pm–7:00 pm
Convention Center, Room 270/272/274/276
APhA Hubert H. Humphrey Award
APhA Good Government Pharmacist-of-the-Year Award
APhA Good Government Student
Pharmacist-of-the-Year Award

APhA Opening General Session
Saturday, March 25, 2017
Convention Center, Hall E

•

9:00 am–11:00 am

Remington Honor Medal
APhA Linwood F. Tice Friend of APhA-ASP Award
APhA Daniel B. Smith Practice Excellence Award
APhA Tyler Prize for Stimulation of Research
APhA Fellows
APhA Hugo H. Schaefer Award
APhA Gloria Niemeyer Francke Leadership Mentor Award
APhA H.A.B. Dunning Award

APhA–ASP Awards Celebration
Sunday, March 26, 2017 • 8:00 pm –10:00pm
Convention Center, Hall E
APhA Linwood F. Tice Friend of APhA-ASP Award
APhA Outstanding APhA–ASP Chapter Advisor Award
APhA–ASP Outstanding Dean Award
APhA Student Leadership Awards
APhA–ASP Chapter Achievement Awards
APhA–ASP National Patient Counseling Competition Award
APhA–ASP PharmFlix Awards

Community Pharmacy Residency
Networking Reception
Saturday, March 25, 2017 • 5:15 pm–6:15 pm
Convention Center, Room 124
APhA Community Pharmacy Residency Excellence in
Precepting Award

APhA–APPM Nuclear Pharmacists’
Breakfast and Special Interest Group
(SIG) Business Meeting
Sunday, March 26, 2017 • 7:00 am–11:00 am
Convention Center, Rooms 272/274/276
APhA –APPM William H. Briner Distinguished Achievement
Award in Nuclear Pharmacy Practice
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Professionwide Awards and Honors
REMINGTON HONOR MEDAL

The Remington Honor Medal, named for eminent community pharmacist, manufacturer, and educator Joseph
P. Remington (1847–1918), was established in 1918 to recognize distinguished service on behalf of American
pharmacy during the preceding years, culminating in the past year, or during a long period of outstanding
activity or fruitful achievement.
Daniel Hussar, BSPharm, MS, PhD, was selected in recognition of his teaching, leadership, scholarly accomplishments, and advocacy/activism. Hussar is an authority on new medications and has
developed the New Drug Comparison Rating system, in which he compares new drugs with older
medications. His monthly newsletter, The Pharmacist Activist, includes a review of a new drug and
an editorial. As the Remington Professor of Pharmacy and former dean at the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy at the University of the Sciences, Hussar puts the interests of his students first, and his recognitions
include an AACP Distinguished Pharmacy Educator Award. Hussar is a former member of APhA’s Board of
Trustees and a past Honorary President. In addition to his activism for the profession, he is willing to raise the
tough questions and he is a strong advocate for patient safety initiatives and optimum drug therapy. Hussar and
his wife Suzanne have been married for 49 years and have been blessed with three sons and their wives and
nine grandchildren.

HUGO H. SCHAEFER AWARD

The Hugo H. Schaefer Award was established by the American Pharmacists Association in 1964 to honor the
long-time APhA Treasurer, Dr. Hugo H. Schaefer, for a lifetime of contributions to the profession of pharmacy
and in particular for his service to APhA. The purpose of the award is to recognize an individual who has made
outstanding voluntary contributions to society as well as to the profession of pharmacy and APhA.
Clark H. Gustafson, Pharm, was selected in recognition of his service to his profession, his alma
mater, and his community. Gustafson has served APhA on its Board of Trustees and as treasurer. A
past president of CPhA, he also served on its Board of Trustees. The state association has honored
him with a Pharmacist-of-the-Year Award and induction into its California Pharmacists Hall of
Fame. Gustafson created Optimal Hospice Foundation, whose mission is to ensure families have
access to hospice care regardless of their ability to pay. Gustafson is a dedicated servant to his alma mater,
University of the Pacific Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences, where he is a mentor,
lecturer, preceptor, and a member of the University Board of Regents. He has served on the Dean’s Leadership
Council for 15 years. These contributions earned Gustafson Alumnus of the Year recognition in 2010.
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HUBERT H. HUMPHREY AWARD

The Humphrey Award, named for the noted pharmacist, long-time APhA Member, and public servant (senator
from Minnesota and U.S. Vice President) was established in 1978 to recognize APhA Members who have made
major contributions in government and/or legislative service.
Rep John Forbes (D-IA), BSPharm, was selected in recognition of his contribution to the pharmacy
profession and public service through his participation in local and state government. Forbes has
been a member of the Iowa State House of Representatives since 2013. In this role, he serves on
the Health and Human Services Budget Subcommittee, Ways and Means, Commerce, Human
Resources Policy, and Transportation Committees. During his time in the Iowa House, Forbes has
established himself as an authority on health care policy. His work focuses on improving access to care for
children and seniors. He has been involved in the Medical Assistance Advisory Council, has served on the board
of the children’s insurance program, and has sponsored legislation to strengthen advocacy for long-term care
patients. Prior to his election to the House, Forbes was a member of the Urbandale City Council for eight years.

GOOD GOVERNMENT PHARMACIST-OF-THE-YEAR AWARD
Supported by the APhA Political Action Committee Board of Governors
The award, established in 1990, recognizes an individual pharmacist who actively contributes to the community
through his or her involvement in the political process.
Michael Blaire, BSPharm, was selected in recognition of his state-and federal-level advocacy for
the pharmacy profession. Blaire served on the board of directors of the International Academy of
Compounding Pharmacists (IACP) and was Chairman of ComPAC, IACP’s Political Action Committee (PAC). He serves on the National Community Pharmacy Association’s PAC. He is former chair
of Arizona Pharmacy Alliance’s PAC, chairman-elect of APhA’s compounding SIG, and a member
of the Arizona State Board of Pharmacy. Blaire has been a top fundraiser for APhA’s PAC. He is a member of
the National Association of Independent Business (NFIB) leadership council and has served as Precinct and
State Committeeman in Arizona Legislative District 23. Blaire has represented APhA, NCPA, and IACP on
Capitol Hill. He has hosted members of Congress and the Senate at his compounding facility in Scottsdale, AZ,
where he has educated them on the importance of access to compounded medications. His legislative contacts
consider him a resource on pharmacy issues.

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP

Honorary membership in the American Pharmacists Association is conferred by the APhA Board of Trustees
upon individuals, either within the profession of pharmacy or outside of it, whose activities and achievements
have had a significant impact on public health, the profession, and its practitioners.
Eileen Gans, BSN, was selected in recognition of her service and consistent support of the pharmacy profession and APhA. From her husband John Gans’ tenure as executive vice president and
CEO of APhA through today, Gans has been a powerful voice for the pharmacy profession. She is
a regular participant in APhA activities, often traveling in order to participate. An avid supporter
of her husband’s role in APhA, Gans has been his sounding board, champion and coach. Not
unlike those in the pharmacy profession, Gans too has integrated continuous service into her daily life through
active volunteering at her church, her children’s schools, and service to her local community.
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HONORARY PRESIDENT

Honorary President of the American Pharmacists Association is conferred by the Association upon a member
who has made significant contributions to the Association.
Philip Burgess, BSPharm, DPh, MBA, was selected in recognition of his lifelong commitment to
promoting the pharmacy profession and encouraging individual pharmacists within it. In his nearly
50 years as an APhA member, he has fostered relationships among APhA, industry, and other
professional organizations. He has capitalized on his role in each of these forums to advance the
pharmacy profession. Over a 40-year career at Walgreens, Burgess served as a liaison between
the company and APhA. He brought his knowledge of APhA policy from the House of Delegates to top executives at Walgreens and NACDS, which granted him its Harold Pratt Lifetime Achievement Award. As president
of the Community Pharmacy Foundation (CPF) since it was founded in 2002, Burgess was instrumental in
developing CPF’s organizational structure and positioning it to drive innovation in pharmacy practice. Under his
leadership, CPF has provided significant funding to the APhA Foundation. Burgess’s many other contributions to
APhA include his work with the HIT Advisory Board.

GLORIA NIEMEYER FRANCKE LEADERSHIP MENTOR AWARD

This award recognizes an APhA member who has promoted and encouraged pharmacists to attain leadership
positions within pharmacy through example as a role model and mentor. The pharmacist for whom the award
is named—Gloria Niemeyer Francke, PharmD—personally exemplified the award’s criteria. Dr. Francke, 1986
APhA Honorary President and 1987 Remington Honor Medalist, inspired and mentored future leaders throughout her illustrious pharmacy career.
Thomas P. Reinders, PharmD, was selected in recognition of exemplary leadership in the pharmacy
profession. Reinders is retired from Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU) as associate dean for
Admissions and Student Services. During his tenure at VCU, he held numerous administrative
positions, including director of pharmacy services at the Medical College of Virginia Hospitals.
During more than 25 years of volunteer service with the U.S. Pharmacopeia, Reinders chaired the
Expert Committee on Nomenclature, Safety, and Labeling. He served on the FDA Cardiovascular and Renal
Drugs Advisory Committee. During his career, he mentored more than 5,000 student pharmacists and 100
pharmacy residents. Reinders has received several awards, including the Bowl of Hygeia Award for Outstanding Community Service, the VCU Distinguished Faculty Award for Teaching, and the University of Cincinnati
College of Pharmacy Distinguished Alumnus Award. In addition, the Virginia Pharmacists Association and
Virginia Society of Health-System Pharmacists previously named him Pharmacist-of-the-Year. He is a fellow of the
APhA Academy of Pharmacy Practice.
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DISTINGUISHED FEDERAL PHARMACIST AWARD
Endowed by the Roche Foundation
Established in 2002, the Distinguished Federal Pharmacist Award is the Association’s premier award to recognize pharmacists who have distinguished themselves and the profession by outstanding contributions in federal
pharmacy practice that have resulted in a significant improvement in the health of the nation and/or the population they serve.
COL (Ret) John Spain, PharmD, MA, BCPS, was selected in recognition of his contributions to army
pharmacy and patient care. Spain is Army Pharmacy Consultant and Pharmacy Program Director
in the Office of the Army Surgeon General, who awarded him the Order of Military Medical Merit
and 9A designation, a distinction for exceptional leaders and professionals in army medicine. In
this role, Spain oversees army pharmacy operations worldwide, which include 38 pharmacies and
2,000 personnel. Under his leadership, a policy and process were developed to improve the care of wounded
soldiers with polypharmacy concerns. As Integrated Chief of Pharmacy at Walter Reed National Military
Medical Center, Spain integrated the culturally distinct army and navy pharmacy operations into one cohesive
team, supporting 500,000 patients and executing a $187 million budget. Spain has also served as Pharmacy
Consultant Central Command, Multi-National Force Iraq, where he provided medication support for more than
160,000 U.S. and coalition forces in a theater of war.

H.A.B. DUNNING AWARD

The purpose of the award is to recognize an exemplary contribution to APhA and the practice of pharmacy by
a pharmaceutical manufacturer, provider of support products or service, or other entities such as wholesalers,
chain corporations, etc. The H.A.B. Dunning Award was established in 1982 to honor the former Chairman of
the Board of Hynson, Westcott and Dunning of Baltimore, MD, who as a longstanding APhA leader was instrumental in the funding and building of the APhA headquarters building in Washington, DC.
Pfizer, Inc., was selected in recognition of its contribution to the advancement of pharmacy practice and public health. Pfizer launched the Appointment-Based Model in 2010 and has encouraged its implementation in community pharmacies. It has also supported the model through
allocation of generous resources to Indian Health Service and armed forces pharmacies to facilitate implementation of appointment-based pharmacy in their health care sites. Pfizer has made substantial contributions to
immunization efforts and in support of pharmacists’ role as immunizers. The company supplied funding that
helped support the Immunization Champion Advocate Mentor Program (ICAMP), a training program for organizations that would like to improve health and wellness through vaccines, which is co-hosted by APhA and
Gerontological Society of America. Pfizer also provided support for RxVaccinate, a program aimed at providing
community pharmacies with educational resources they need to improve pneumococcal vaccination rates.
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COMMUNITY PHARMACY RESIDENCY EXCELLENCE IN PRECEPTING AWARD

The APhA Community Pharmacy Residency Excellence in Precepting Award was established to recognize a community
pharmacy residency director or preceptor who has demonstrated excellence in precepting, mentoring, leadership, and
community pharmacy residency program administration. The award, established in 2003, is intended to recognize
pharmacy practitioners who excel as community pharmacy residency directors or preceptors.

Laurie Warrington Fleming, PharmD, BC-ADM, BCACP, was selected in recognition of the commitment to her
patients, residents, and the profession that she models for the young pharmacists she precepts in the University of
Mississippi School of Pharmacy Community Pharmacy Residency Program. Fleming demonstrates to her residents
her deep commitment to and care for patients, particularly those in underserved communities. She offers her
residents the opportunity for hands-on learning, offering feedback and encouragement. She collaborates with
residents on papers and presentations. Fleming models the type of inter-professional collaboration for which many health
care professionals strive. In the clinic, physicians and other providers consistently seek her expertise.She exemplifies
professional commitment and leadership for her residents as well. Among her contributions to the profession, Fleming is a
past President and Association Manager of the Mississippi Society of Health-System Pharmacists. University of Mississippi
student pharmacists named her Preceptor-of-the-Year last year, and she has been named Teacher-of-the-Year four times.

DISTINGUISHED NEW PRACTITIONER AWARD

The Distinguished New Practitioner Award was established in 2010 to recognize an individual new practitioner who
has demonstrated distinctive achievements in mentorship, service, and commitment to the profession of pharmacy.
Chelsea M. Anderson, PharmD, MBA, BCPS, is selected in recognition of her commitment to medication
safety, her students, and the profession. A project manager at Purdue University College of Pharmacy’s
Center for Medication Safety Advancement, Anderson has been instrumental in the execution of grantfunded medication safety research studies. Last year, she received the Indiana Pharmacist Alliance
Medication Safety Pharmacist-of-the-Year award. She is a preceptor; a member of Purdue’s Fellowship
Mentor Team; and lectures in various courses. Students praise her as a teacher and mentor. An active contributor to
APhA since she was a student, Anderson has served as Chair of the New Practitioner Network Communications and
Networking Standing Committee, a delegate to the 2016 House of Delegates, a member of the APhA–APPM Awards
Standing Committee, and Chair of the Patient Safety Workgroup, which published its findings last year in JAPhA.
Anderson volunteers for her state association, her church, and the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention.

GENERATION Rx AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

Restricted endowment from the Cardinal Health Foundation
The Generation Rx Award of Excellence was established in 2011 to recognize a pharmacist who has demonstrated a
commitment to the mission of substance abuse education. This award is made possible through a restricted endowment
from the Cardinal Health Foundation.
Sarah T. Melton, PharmD, BCPP, BCACP, FASCP, was selected in recognition of 20 years of dedication to fighting
prescription drug abuse and opioid addiction in Appalachia. An advocate for reducing stigma and promoting
evidence-based treatment, Melton cares for patients receiving medication-assisted treatment for opioid use
disorders. Both the Virginia and Tennessee Pharmacists Associations recognized Melton with their Generation
Rx awards. Melton spearheaded a partnership between the Tennessee Department of Health and ETSU’s
College of Pharmacy to train health care providers and laypeople in naloxone rescue. As a REVIVE! trainer in Virginia, Melton
has trained more than 1,500 laypeople and 500 health care providers in naloxone rescue. Melton is Chair of OneCare of
Southwest Virginia, a substance abuse collaborative that has trained more than 3,000 health care providers on prescription
drug abuse-related issues free of charge. She was twice appointed to the Virginia Foundation for Healthy Youth and has
chaired the Education Workgroup in Governor Terry McAuliffe’s Task Force on Heroin and Prescription Drug Abuse.
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Fellows of the American Pharmacists Association
A Fellow of the American Pharmacists Association is a member of the APhA Academy of Pharmacy Practice &
Management (APhA–APPM) or the APhA Academy of Pharmaceutical Research & Science (APhA–APRS) with
a minimum of 10 years of professional experience and achievements in professional practice. An APhA Fellow
has also rendered outstanding service to the profession through activities in APhA and other organizations.
Examples of service to organizations may include an elected or appointed office; service on a committee,
expert panel, or review board; or other relevant activities. The selection of members as APhA Fellows is made
by their respective Academy.

SELECTED AS APhA FELLOWS BY APhA–APPM
Stuart J. Beatty, PharmD, BCACP, CDE
Liza G. Chapman, PharmD
Ally Dering-Anderson, PharmD, RP
Mary Ann Kliethermes, BS, PharmD
Catherine H. Kuhn, PharmD
Dao Le, PharmD, BCNP
Lt Col Ann D. McManis, BSC, BSPharm, MPA
Leigh Ann Ross, PharmD, BCPS, FASHP, FCCP
Michael Schuh, BS, PharmD, MBA
Hoai-An Truong, PharmD, MPH, FNAP

SELECTED AS APhA FELLOWS BY APhA–APRS
Ilisa BG Bernstein, PharmD, JD
Spencer E. Harpe, PharmD, PhD, MPH
Julie Oestreich, PharmD, PhD
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SELECTED AS APhA FELLOWS BY
APhA–APPM
Stuart J. Beatty, PharmD, BCACP, CDE, is an
associate professor of clinical pharmacy at
Ohio State University College of Pharmacy.
Beatty has been a pioneer in developing the
pharmacist’s role in the patient-centered
medical home through his work in the Martha
Morehouse General Internal Medicine Clinic. There, he was
a site coordinator for Project IMPACT: Diabetes. During his
10 years at the clinic, Beatty has transformed the academic
pharmacy practice into a sustainable pharmacy practice
model. He has contributed valuable research on the
pharmacist’s role in the PCMH through more than 15
publications, 45 poster presentations, and 30 invited
presentations. Beatty has served on numerous APhA
committees and task forces.
Liza G. Chapman, PharmD, is the pharmacy
clinical sales manager and residency
program coordinator at The Kroger Company
in Atlanta, GA. Chapman played an
indispensable role as Georgia Pharmacy
Association’s spokesperson and advocate in
the passage of the law that expanded the scope of adult
immunizations that pharmacists are authorized to administer
under a standing order. Chapman is a sought-after trainer in
APhA’s diabetes and immunization certificate programs. She
has sat on numerous APhA committees and won multiple
pharmacy and leadership awards in her state. Beginning in
the summer of 2017, as Georgia Pharmacy Association’s
President and Chair of the Board, she will become the
first-ever retail chain pharmacist to lead the organization.
Ally Dering-Anderson, PharmD, RP, is a
clinical assistant professor at the University of
Nebraska Medical Center College of
Pharmacy, where she is part of a research
team that has garnered more than $1.3
million in funding for research into new
community practice models and rapid diagnostic testing in
community practice. An immunization advocate, Dering-Anderson has administered more than 40,000 immunizations.
Using her voice to raise the profile of pharmacy, Dering-Anderson hosts the biweekly radio show Dr. Ally–Problems and
Solutions. She has given more than 300 professional
presentations and 42 live testimonies to legislators on behalf
of pharmacy. Dering-Anderson has served on every
committee of APhA’s House of Delegates.
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Mary Ann Kliethermes, BS, PharmD, is vice
chair for research in the department of
pharmacypractice at Midwestern University
Chicago College of Pharmacy. Kliethermes’
clinical work has helped advance the
patient-centered medical home and the
pharmacist’s role within it while emphasizing the quality of
the patient care provided. She has laid the groundwork for
pharmacists’ inclusion in numerous academic team-based
clinics. Kliethermes has edited textbooks and presented at
state and national venues on topics including MTM, quality
measurement, PCMH, ambulatory care, and billing for
pharmacy services. Her many contributions to APhA include
chairing the PCMH/ACO SIG and representing APhA in the
pharmacy quality alliance. She is an active participant and
leader in her state pharmacy association and other national
professional organizations.
Catherine H. Kuhn, PharmD, is a clinical
pharmacist at Partners for Kids, Nationwide
Children’s Hospital’s pediatric ACO in
Columbus, OH. A leader, innovator, and
pioneer, Kuhn created the MTM program at
Kroger Pharmacy Columbus Division, where
she previously practiced. In collaboration with Kroger and
Ohio State University, she was part of the team that developed the university’s first accredited PGY1/2 Masters in
Community Pharmacy Administration and Leadership
residency. Kuhn is president-elect of the Ohio Pharmacists
Association, where she has held numerous leadership roles.
She has served on numerous APhA committees and held the
elected office of APhA-APPM Executive Committee Memberat-Large. Kuhn volunteers her pharmacy services to a free
medical clinic in her community.
Dao Le, PharmD, BCNP, is director of nuclear
medicine, radiopharmacy at the University of
Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center. As an
item writer and reviewer for the BPS Nuclear
Pharmacy Specialty Council, of which she
was vice chair, Le upholds the high standards
of the specialty. She played a key role in developing the
Nuclear Pharmacy Technician training program according to
APhA guidelines. She is a member of APhA’s nuclear
pharmacy expert committee. Le has served as New Practitioner Officer on APhA–APPM’s Nuclear Pharmacy Practice
Section in addition to holding leadership and committee
roles with other pharmacy organizations.

APhA2017
Lt Col Ann D. McManis, BSC, BSPharm, MPA, is
a pharmacist serving on Active Duty in the
U.S. Air Force. She is assigned as Deputy
Chief of the Pharmacy Purchased Care
Operations Branch, Defense Health Agency.
McManis was APhA’s 2013-2014 Air Force
Education with Industry Fellow. In this role, she participated in
the development of the Joint Commission of Pharmacy
Practitioners Pharmacists’ Patient Care Process. McManis
served in Operation Iraqi Freedom as a pharmacist deployed
to Kirkuk Regional Air Base, Iraq. She has won numerous
awards for her service. She is Director-at-Large of APhAAPPM and former member of the House of Delegates. She
has served as a moderator, panelist, and presenter at annual
meetings. McManis is an active member and former President
of the Society of Air Force Pharmacy.

Michael Schuh, BS, PharmD, MBA, is a clinical
pharmacist and assistant professor of pharmacy, family medicine, and palliative
medicine at Mayo Clinic Florida. He is a
tireless advocate for provider status and
pharmacists’ role in MTM. Co-founder of
APhA’s MTM SIG, Schuh helped develop the committee
infrastructure that allowed the group to flourish after his term
ended. Schuh developed Mayo Florida’s MTM service for
transplant patients. He has mentored many new practitioners
on their paths into entrepreneurial MTM practices. Schuh has
chaired and served on several APhA committees and work
groups, held elected offices, and contributed his expertise to
various publications. His contribution to the field has been
recognized with professional awards from APhA, Florida
Pharmacists Association, and the University of Florida.

Leigh Ann Ross, PharmD, BCPS, FASHP, FCCP,
is Associate Dean for Clinical Affairs at the
University of Mississippi School of Pharmacy.
She leads the development of the school’s
clinical programs and partnerships focusing
on practice advancement. She serves as
director of the university’s Community-Based Research
Program, which helps bring pharmacy services to the
underserved people of the Mississippi Delta, and is leading
the development of a Center for Clinical and Translational
Science at the University of Mississippi. During a two-year
congressional fellowship in the office of U.S. Senator Thad
Cochran, Ross served as policy advisor on health care, labor,
housing, and economic development. She has presented at
APhA annual meetings, reviewed and authored APhA
publications, served as Advocacy Key Contact, and served in
the House of Delegates. Ross is a past president of the
Mississippi Pharmacists Association and the Mississippi
Biotechnology Association.

Hoai-An Truong, PharmD, MPH, FNAP, is an
associate professor at the University of
Maryland Eastern Shore School of Pharmacy
and Health Professions, where he was
founding chair of the Eastern Shore Collaborative on Interprofessional Education (ESCIPE).
He has taught more than 600 pharmacists and student
pharmacists in APhA/ASCP’s “Delivering Medication Therapy
Management in the Community” certificate training program.
Truong co-chaired the Medication Management SIG
education committee, and he has served in the APhA House
of Delegates for more than 10 years. He has published and
served as manuscript reviewer for JAPhA and is co-editor/
co-author of the APhA textbook The Pharmacist in Public
Health: Education, Applications, and Opportunities. Truong is
chair of the board and past president of the Maryland
Pharmacists Association.
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SELECTED AS FELLOWS BY APHA–APRS
Ilisa BG Bernstein, PharmD, JD, is deputy director
of FDA’s Center for Drug Evaluation & Research
Office of Compliance. In 28 years at FDA,
Bernstein has made significant contributions to
ensure patient safety as well as drug safety and
quality. She has been recognized with the FDA
Commissioner’s Special Citation multiple times. Bernstein has
chaired several APhA policy committees, including the New
Business Policy Committee, the Policy Committee, and the Policy
Reference Committee. She is a regular presenter in the FDA
Update session at Annual Meeting and has served many times
in the House of Delegates. Bernstein co-edited a chapter in three
consecutive editions of APhA’s Handbook of Nonprescription
Drugs. She has held numerous leadership roles in other
professional organizations.
Spencer E. Harpe, PharmD, PhD, MPH, is an
associate professor in the department of
pharmacy practice at Midwestern University
Chicago College of Pharmacy, where he
teaches courses in pharmacy management,
health care quality, epidemiology, and statistics.
His research, which has covered pharmacoepidemiology,
outcomes research, and health care quality, has resulted in
peer-reviewed publications and presentations at national and
international meetings. Harpe has served on and chaired the
APhA–APRS Economic, Social and Administrative Sciences
Section Contributed Papers Review Committee. He is currently
chair of the Research Roundtable Committee. He has served on
the editorial advisory boards of Currents in Pharmacy Teaching
and Learning, American Journal of Health-System Pharmacy,
and Annals of Pharmacotherapy. He is associate editor of
JAPhA.
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Julie Oestreich, PharmD, PhD, is director of
the research office in the College of Pharmacy at the University of Kentucky. Oestreich
has held numerous leadership roles at APhA,
including chair of the Clinical Sciences
Section of APhA–APRS. She is a past
recipient of the Pfizer Outstanding Leader Award, the Eli
Lilly Achievement Award, and a Distinguished Teaching
Award. She has published more than 20 peer-reviewed
publications, given more than 20 presentations, and
participated as an investigator or co-investigator on multiple
grants. Oestreich has served as a volunteer pharmacist for
charitable and faith-based organizations as well as national
and international sporting events.

APhA2017

Practitioner Awards and Honors, Administered by the
APhA Academy of Pharmacy Practice & Management
DANIEL B. SMITH PRACTICE EXCELLENCE AWARD

Endowed by Bristol-Meyer Squibb Company
The Daniel B. Smith Award, established in 1964 to honor the first president of APhA, recognized outstanding
performance and achievements of a community practitioner who had distinguished himself or herself and the
profession of pharmacy in the recipient’s community and professional practice setting. The award was merged
with the APhA Practice Excellence Award in 1994 to recognize outstanding performance and achievements of a
practitioner in any practice setting.
Mary Ann Kliethermes, PharmD, was selected in recognition of her efforts to advance the pharmacy profession and quality of care. Kliethermes is vice chair for research in the department of
pharmacy practice at Midwestern University Chicago College of Pharmacy. Her clinical work has
helped advance the patient-centered medical home and the pharmacist’s role within it while
emphasizing the quality of the patient care provided. She has laid the groundwork for pharmacists’ inclusion in numerous academic team-based clinics. Kliethermes has edited textbooks and presented at
state and national venues on topics including MTM, quality measurement, PCMH, ambulatory care, and billing
for pharmacy services. Her many contributions to APhA include chairing the PCMH/ACO SIG and representing
APhA in the pharmacy quality alliance. She is an active participant and leader in her state pharmacy association and other national professional organizations.

PHARMACY MANAGEMENT EXCELLENCE AWARD

This award recognizes APhA members in any practice setting who have distinguished themselves and the profession through outstanding performance in the area of pharmacy management.
Theresa Tolle, BSPharm, FAPhA, was selected in recognition of her commitment to bringing valueadded patient care to community pharmacy. Her work at Bay Street Pharmacy in Sebastian, FL,
is widely known throughout the state. In addition to her work with APhA, serving as the current
Speaker of the House of Delegates, she is actively involved in the Florida Pharmacy Association
(FPA) as a member of the Government Affairs Committee, PAC Treasurer and is a past FPA
president. Tolle has helped lobby for important legislation such as pharmacist immunization authority, audit
standards for pharmacies, and standardized prescription drug cards. She is active in her Sebastian community
through serving on boards such as Sebastian Chamber, American Cancer Society, Substance Abuse Council
and Sebastian River Medical Center. She is a featured speaker to local community groups, and her pharmacy
staff has a Relay for Life team annually. She has been honored to receive professional awards from APhA, FPA,
Cardinal Health, and Palm Beach Atlantic University.
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DISTINGUISHED ACHIEVEMENT AWARD IN SERVICE

This award recognizes the achievements of an individual who has made significant or sustained contributions
in the area of service to their community, their state, or the national level. Service activities include community
service, service to the profession, and service to APhA.
Sharon S. Gatewood, PharmD, was selected in recognition of her service to her patients, her
students, and the profession. Gatewood has developed and implemented immunization and travel
health programs at her community practice site. In addition, she works with homeless and underserved patients at The Daily Planet, a community health center. There she provides vital services to
the indigent population while demonstrating the impact a pharmacist can have in this community.
As an associate professor at Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU) School of Pharmacy School of Pharmacy,
Gatewood is a mentor to students and residents. In her teaching practice, she stresses the importance of community service in the pharmacy profession and has motivated young pharmacists to pursue service opportunities.
Her teaching and mentoring achievements have been recognized through APhA and VCU awards. Gatewood
gives back to APhA through service on committees and in leadership roles.

DISTINGUISHED ACHIEVEMENT AWARD IN PHARMACY PRACTICE

This award recognizes an individual who has developed and/or implemented an innovative, original pharmacy
program or service, which is significant to their area of practice.
Jennifer L. Rodis, PharmD, BCPS, FAPhA, was selected in recognition of her innovative ideas that
advance pharmacy practice while improving patient care. Rodis is the creator and director of
Partner for Promotion, for which she received an APhA Merit Award and an AACP Innovations in
Teaching Award. Through this innovative model that has been adopted by other colleges of
pharmacy, final-year student pharmacists, residents, and pharmacists collaborate to develop
advanced patient care practices in community-based pharmacy settings and health systems. Rodis spearheads
a collaborative effort with OSU College of Pharmacy, Ohio Pharmacists Association, the Ohio Department of
Health and other colleges of pharmacy in Ohio. The innovative program aims to expand MTM across the state
and improve chronic disease outcomes through pharmacy services provided at FQHCs. Preliminary outcomes
show improvement in blood pressure and A1c for enrolled patients as well as expansion of sustainable, diverse
practice models integrating pharmacists into FQHCs.

WILLIAM H. BRINER DISTINGUISHED ACHIEVEMENT AWARD IN NUCLEAR PHARMACY

Premier support provided by the National Association of Nuclear Pharmacies
This award, named in memory of Captain William H. Briner, a pioneer in the development of the nuclear pharmacy practice specialty, recognizes the achievements of an individual who has made a significant contribution
or sustained contributions to the provision of pharmaceutical care within nuclear pharmacy practice.
Kenneth Breslow, BS, MS, FAPhA, has made significant contributions to APhA and the field of nuclear
pharmacy as an educator and advocate over a career spanning 45 years. In 2000, APhA recognized
Breslow as a Pioneer in Nuclear Pharmacy. Breslow’s coordinated efforts with APhA–APPM and associated
industry stakeholders and regulators helped shape and reform policy across multiple interests. In the Council
on Radionuclides and Radiopharmaceuticals (CORAR), he pursued efforts to support APhA’s position on
nuclear pharmacy technician certification. His endeavors resulted in the current framework for PET cGMPs. Breslow’s
arguments ultimately led to exempting nuclear pharmacies from requirements of track and trace regulations. He championed
an industry undertaking for FDA approval of an Alzheimer’s indication for FDG-PET. His contributions within APhA–APPM
and his chairmanship in CORAR helped ensure that the PET industry was not subject to prohibitive PDUFA/GDUFA fees. His
harmonized endeavors with APhA–APPM helped ensure that PET drugs become standard-of-care medical imaging drugs.
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Scientific Awards and Honors, Administered by the
APhA Academy of Pharmaceutical Research & Science
TYLER PRIZE FOR STIMULATION OF RESEARCH

The Tyler Prize for Stimulation of Research recognizes an individual(s) for encouraging research by peers, students, fellows, residents, and others via publications or by directing research, serving as a preceptor, or mentoring in any discipline of the pharmaceutical sciences. The award was established in 1962 as the Stimulation
of Research Award and was renamed The Tyler Prize for Stimulation of Research in 2002 in recognition of the
distinguished scientific and administrative career of Dr. Varro “Tip” Tyler (1926–2001).
William Douglas Figg, Sr., PharmD, MBA, is deputy chief of the Genitourinary Malignancies
Branch, a senior investigator, and head of the Molecular Pharmacology Section at the National
Cancer Institute Center for Cancer Research at the National Institutes of Health. His more than 600
publications have contributed to the fields of oncology, pharmacology, pharmacogenomics,
urology, and cancer prevention. Figg has pioneered the role of androgen transport in prostate
cancer. He spearheaded renewed interest in the clinical use of thalidomide and its derivatives as agents for
anti-angiogenesis. He was the first to discover the importance of species-dependent metabolic activation of
thalidomide in 1998. Figg promotes research through numerous collaborations. He has mentored more than 60
fellows, post-docs, visiting professors, and graduate students across disciplines. Many have gone on to accept
prestigious positions in academia and industry. Figg has a talent for identifying potential in young researchers
and encouraging them to realize it.

EBERT PRIZE

Endowed by the Ebert Legacy
The Ebert Prize, administered by APhA–APRS, was established in 1873. It recognizes the author(s) of the best
report of original investigation of a medicinal substance published in the Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences
in the past year. Both the editorial advisory board of the journal and the APhA–APRS Awards Committee
participate in the selection process.
Magnus Ölander, MSc, was selected in recognition of his paper “The Proteome of Filter-Grown Caco-2
Cells with a Focus on Proteins Involved in Drug Disposition” published in the January 9, 2016, online
issue of the Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences. Co-authors of the paper were Jacek R. Wis´niewski,
Pär Matsson, Patrik Lundquist, and Per Artursson. Ölander is pursuing a PhD in the Department of
Pharmacy at Uppsala University under the supervision of co-author Professor Per Artursson.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH PAPER AWARD

This award, established in 2006, is intended to promote and encourage high-quality clinical research or practice-based research in the clinical sciences by recognizing an original research article in this area published in
the Journal of the American Pharmacists Association.
Laura Shane-McWhorter, PharmD, BCPS, BC-ADM, CDE, FASCP, FAADE, was selected in recognition
of her paper “Pharmacist-provided diabetes management and education via a telemonitoring
program,” published in the September/October 2015 issue of the Journal of the American Pharmacists Association. Co-authors of the paper were Carrie McAdam-Marx, Leslie Lenert, Marta
Petersen, Sarah Woolsey, Jeffrey M. Coursey, Thomas C. Whittaker, Christian Hyer, Deb
LaMarche, Patricia Carroll, and Libbey Chuy. Shane-McWhorter is a clinical professor at the University of Utah
College of Pharmacy.

WIEDERHOLT PRIZE

This award was established in 1996 as the APhA Best Published Paper Award for Economic, Social, and
Administrative Sciences. In 2002, it was renamed the Wiederholt Prize in honor of Joseph B. Wiederholt, PhD
(1949–2001). Dr. Wiederholt was the first recipient of the award and a professor at the University of Wisconsin–Madison. The purpose of the award is to recognize the best paper published in the Journal of the American Pharmacists Association within the past 2 calendar years, describing original investigation in the areas of
economic, social, or administrative sciences.
Brandon J. Patterson, PharmD, PhD, was selected in recognition of his paper “Rural access to
clinical pharmacy services,” published in the September/October 2014 issue of the Journal of the
American Pharmacists Association. Co-authors were Peter J. Kaboli, Traviss Tubbs, Bruce Alexander, and Brian C. Lund. Patterson is a US Health Outcomes scientist at GlaxoSmithKline.
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Student Awards and Honors, Administered by the
APhA Academy of Student Pharmacists
LINWOOD F. TICE FRIEND OF THE APhA ACADEMY OF STUDENT PHARMACISTS AWARD
Established in 1988, this award recognizes an individual whose long-term services and contributions have
supported the APhA Academy of Student Pharmacists (APhA–ASP) and its members. Formerly known as the
APhA Friend of APhA-ASP Award, the award was renamed in 1994 to honor University of the Sciences in
Philadelphia Dean Emeritus and APhA Past-President Dr. Linwood F. Tice, who, in his capacity as chair of the
APhA Committee on Student Branches from 1952 to 1955, was instrumental in the formation of the APhA
organizational unit that evolved into APhA–ASP.

Michel Disco, BSPharm, MBA, was selected in recognition of her longstanding commitment to The
University of Mexico’s (UNM) APhA–ASP chapter. Throughout her 13-year tenure at UNM, during
which she was an associate professor, Assistant dean for external programs, and director of
interprofessional education, Disco put students and the APhA–ASP chapter first, often ahead of
other professional obligations or personal commitments. Disco has been a crucial force in the
success of the chapter’s Operation Immunization (OI) program. With Disco’s support, students helped vaccinate
25,000 children and adults during hundreds of OI events in the last three years alone.

OUTSTANDING CHAPTER ADVISOR AWARD

The APhA–ASP Outstanding Chapter Advisor Award was established in 1988 to recognize advisors of APhA–
ASP chapters who have promoted with distinction the welfare of student pharmacists through various professional activities.
Glenda Carr, PharmD, was selected in recognition of her commitment to student pharmacists at
Idaho State University (ISU). Carr serves the best interests of APhA–ASP chapter members,
represents them to the university, and acts as a liaison between ISU’s two health sciences
campuses. Carr provides APhA–ASP chapter members with learning opportunities through
academic instruction, community service, and research. She provides consistent support to students
in need of educational and career guidance. Carr leads ISU–Meridian Health Science Center’s Community
Health Screening project. The initiative offers student pharmacists and other health professions students the
opportunity to work in an interprofessional team to conduct physical, mental, and oral health assessments while
caring for underserved populations. Carr fosters leadership in chapter members by encouraging them to run for
office. She motivates them to be active participants in chapter, regional, and national meetings and fundraising
events.
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OUTSTANDING DEAN AWARD

The APhA–ASP Outstanding Dean Award was established in 2005 to recognize the deans of the schools
and colleges of pharmacy nationwide who have promoted with distinction the welfare of student pharmacists
through various professional activities.
Gireesh Gupchup, BSPharm, PhD, FAPhA, was selected in recognition of his dedication to pharmacy training and advancement at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville (SIUE). A year before
the school opened its doors, Gupchup was on campus forging the relationships that would lay the
groundwork for a pre-pharmacy students organization. The founding members of that organization
went on to form SIUE’s APhA–ASP chapter. Gupchup is an ardent supporter of this chapter. He
ensures that chapter members secure funding to travel to professional meetings and participate in other professional events, including exchange opportunities in Hungary and Poland. Numerous innovative academic
programs have been created under Gupchup’s leadership, including PharmD specializations in education and
pediatrics; the joint PharmD/MBA degree; and the conditional entry program, which ensures qualified high
school students a spot in pharmacy school. Twenty-two affiliated residency programs have been initiated under
Gupchup’s supervision, as well as interprofessional educational opportunities with the schools of dentistry and
nursing.

GOOD GOVERNMENT STUDENT PHARMACIST-OF-THE-YEAR AWARD

Supported by the APhA Political Action Committee Board of Governors
This award, established in 2004, recognizes a student pharmacist who actively promotes the value of advocating for the profession and organizes student pharmacist grassroots activity within his or her chapter. Nominees
must be active members of the APhA Academy of Student Pharmacists (APhA–ASP) and a state pharmacy association. The government affairs activity for which the recipient was nominated must have raised student pharmacists’ awareness of current state and federal issues and made a positive impact on the pharmacy profession.
Marilyn Gaske was selected in recognition of her innovative efforts and unique ability to engage
her classmates at the University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) College of Pharmacy in policy advocacy. Gaske founded the Student Pharmacist Advocacy Coalition (SPAC) through which she has
united nine student and professional pharmacist organizations in the name of advocacy. SPAC
hosts advocacy training, voter registration initiatives, and debates on controversial issues such as
provider status and residency training. As policy vice president of UIC’s APhA–ASP chapter, Gaske coordinated
students in a letter writing campaign in support of HB 509 to grant pharmacists authority to prescribe birth
control. Gaske uses health fairs as an opportunity to educate the public about policy and survey them on their
perceptions of pharmacists as providers. She serves as a liaison between her APhA–ASP chapter and IPhA,
where she is a member of the board of directors and House of Delegates.
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STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARDS

Endowed by Procter & Gamble
Established in 1983, the APhA Student Leadership Award recognizes outstanding academic achievement and
leadership ability of students entering their last year of pharmacy school. The recipients of the award for 2016
are:

Lauren Alai
The University of Utah
College of Pharmacy

Mayrim Millan Barea
Notre Dame of Maryland University
School of Pharmacy

Daniel Galipeau
University of Colorado Skaggs
School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences

Kevin Mai
Western University of Health Sciences
College of Pharmacy

APhA–ASP CHAPTER ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

The APhA–ASP Chapter Achievement Awards were established in 1974 to recognize outstanding activities
during the previous school year of chapters of APhA–ASP at schools and colleges of pharmacy in the United
States. The recipients for 2015–2016 will be announced at the APhA–ASP Awards Ceremony on Sunday,
March 26, 2017, 8:00 pm–10:00 pm, in the Convention Center, Hall E.
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The Association acknowledges the assistance of the following individuals who participated in
the review and selection processes of the 2017 APhA Awards and Honors Program.
APhA BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Jean-Venable “Kelly” R. Goode, President

APhA ACADEMY OF PHARMACY PRACTICE
& MANAGEMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Nancy A. Alvarez, President-elect

President: Wendy Weber

Lawrence “L.B.” Brown, Immediate Past President

President-elect: Sarah Ray

Jean Paul Gagnon, Honorary President

Members-at-Large: Sandra Bollinger, Nicole

Tery Baskin, Treasurer

Gattas, Amy Kennedy, James Kirby, Bella

Thomas E. Menighan, Executive Vice

Mehta, Michael Schuh

President/CEO
Theresa Tolle, Speaker of the House of Delegates

New Practitioner Officer: Phillip Lawrence

Robert DiCenzo, APhA–APRS President

APhA ACADEMY OF STUDENT
PHARMACISTS NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

Kelsea Gallegos, APhA–ASP President

National President: Kelsea Gallegos, The Univer-

Wendy Weber, APhA–APPM President

Daniel E. Buffington
Gregory A. Fox
Dennis K. Helling
Linda Garrelts MacLean

sity of New Mexico College of Pharmacy
National President-elect: Michael Murphy, The
Ohio State University College of Pharmacy
National Members-at-Large: Scott Brewster, East

Bradley P. Tice

Tennessee State University Bill Gatton College

Daniel Zlott

of Pharmacy; Elissa Lechtenstein, University of

APhA ACADEMY OF PHARMACEUTICAL
RESEARCH & SCIENCE EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL
President: Robert DiCenzo
Immediate Past President: Melody Ryan
Chair, Basic Sciences Section: Anthony Di Pasqua
Chair-elect, Basic Sciences Section: Eric Jarvi
Chair, Clinical Sciences Section: Darius Mason
Chair-elect, Clinical Sciences Section: Kimberly
Scarsi
Chair, Economic, Social and Administrative
Sciences Section: Kevin Farmer
Chair-elect, Economic, Social and Administrative
Sciences Section: Salisa Westrick
Postgraduate Officer: Jill Augustine
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Maryland School of Pharmacy
Speaker of the House: Dylan Atkinson, University
of Pittsburgh School of Pharmacy

APhA2017
APhA FORMER PRESIDENTS

Jenelle L. Sobotka

Lowell J. Anderson

Kenneth E. Tiemann

William F. Appel

Lisa L. Tonrey

Maurice Q. Bectel

Timothy L. Tucker

Marialice S. Bennett

Tim L. Vordenbaumen, Sr.

J. Lyle Bootman

William R. Whitten

Grover C. Bowles
Bruce R. Canaday
R. David Cobb
Robert E. Davis
George D. Denmark
James T. Doluisio
Janet P. Engle
Philip P. Gerbino
Robert D. Gibson
Harold N. Godwin
Charles R. Green
Ed L. Hamilton
Robert C. Johnson
Ronald P. Jordan
Gary W. Kadlec
Calvin H. Knowlton
Winnie A. Landis
Eugene M. Lutz
James A. Main
Thomas E. Menighan
Jacob W. Miller
Matthew C. Osterhaus
Robert J. Osterhaus
Marily H. Rhudy
Steven T. Simenson

REMINGTON HONOR MEDAL SCREENING
AND SELECTION COMMITTEES
Erin Albert
John A. Armitstead
Rebecca “Lisa” Diggs Ashworth
Leslie Z. Benet
Cynthia Boyle
Nicole J. Brandt
CAPT Kevin Brooks
Maj Richard Caballero
Joni Cover
Babette Edgar
Thomas Fagan
Jerome “Jerry” Greene
Erica Hanesworth
Thomas Hanson
Metta Lou Henderson
David Kreling
Marilyn E. Morris
Matthew C. Osterhaus
LCDR Tiffany Scott
Terry L. Seaton
LTC Aatif Sheikh
Justin Wilson
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APhA GLORIA NIEMEYER FRANCKE
LEADERSHIP MENTOR AWARD SELECTION
COMMITTEE

APhA DISTINGUISHED NEW PRACTITIONER
AWARD SELECTION COMMITTEE

Cynthia Boyle

Brandi Hamilton

Douglas A. Miller

Cortney Mospan

Michael A. Moné

Angela Olenik

Ralph L. Saroyan

David Steeb

Todd Sorensen

Kevin Barton

DISTINGUISHED FEDERAL PHARMACIST
AWARD SELECTION COMMITTEE

APhA COMMUNITY PHARMACY
RESIDENCY EXCELLENCE IN PRECEPTING
AWARD SELECTION COMMITTEE

Chair: Daniel Zlott

Sharon S. Gatewood

CAPT Elizabeth Helm

Cherokee Layson-Wolf

CDR Angelica Klinski

Margie E. Snyder

Anthony Morreale

Melissa Somma McGivney

Col Corey Munro
Ronald Nosek, Jr.
LTC Kevin Ridderhoff

GENERATION RX AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
SELECTION COMMITTEE

APhA ACADEMY OF PHARMACY PRACTICE
& MANAGEMENT AWARDS STANDING
COMMITTEE
Chair: Nicole Gattas
Phillip Lawrence

Jeffrey Bratburg

Katelyn Alexander

Charles J. Broussard

Nisha Bhide

Melissa Skelton Duke

David Bright

Stephanie Garza

Michelle DeGeeter

Jake Nichols

Clark Kebodeaux

APhA–PAC BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Chair: Steve Firman
Vice Chair: Susie Bartlemay
Michael Blaire
Dylan Atkinson
Starlin Haydon-Greatting
Greg Fox
Joey Mattingly
Michael Mone
Norman Tomaka
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Alyssa Lesko
Sarah Parnapy Jawaid
Emily Prohaska

APhA2017
APhA ACADEMY OF PHARMACEUTICAL
RESEARCH AND SCIENCE AWARDS
STANDING COMMITTEE
Chair: Anthony Di Pasqua
Justin Arnall
Adriane Irwin
Roger Lander
Wendy Lantaff
Milap Nahata
Anthony Olson
Salisa Westrick
Alan Zillich

SCREENING COMMITTEE FOR THE
CLINICAL RESEARCH PAPER AWARD
Chair: Darius Mason
Amanda Meeker
Julie Oestreich
Kimberly Scarsi

Majella Lane
Jean-Christophe Leroux
Alessandra Maroni
Patrick McNamara
Mikihisa Nakajima
Linda Narhi
Joseph Nicolazzo
Sumio Ohtsuki
Robert Strickley
Calvin Sun
Susuma Uchiyama
Hiroshi Yamazaki
Kouichi Yoshinari
Lucia Zema

SCREENING COMMITTEE FOR THE
WIEDERHOLT PRIZE
Chair: Salisa Westrick
Kevin Farmer

SELECTION COMMITTEE FOR THE
EBERT PRIZE

Pamela Heaton

Chair: Ronald T. Borchardt

Beth Martin

Carmen Alvarez-Lorenzo

David Holdford

Bruce Aungst

APhA ACADEMY OF STUDENT
PHARMACISTS AWARDS STANDING
COMMITTEE

Jared Bee

Committee Chair: Michelle Leatherwood, Samford

Greg Amidon

Mino Caira

University

Carla Caramella

Nicole Clay, University of Cincinnati

Ken-ichi Hosoya

Alaina Darby, The University of Tennessee Health

Yukio Kato
Filippos Kesisoglou
Hiroyuki Kusuhara

Science Center
Michael Murphy, The Ohio State University
Christine Rarrick, The University of New Mexico

William Lambert
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